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President’s Take Aim Message
Well shooting guys & gals, I very pleased to
announce that I’m back following a long journey of
recovery following major back surgery and some
serious post-surgery complications. Certainly I have a
long way to go yet, but I’m well through my first 6
months of therapy and slowly on the mend. I wish to
thank all for their well wishes toward a speedy
recovery and a great big KUDO to District 9 Director
and Newsletter Editor, David Gruver, for his filling in
as guest writer for my last two newsletter articles.
Thank you David.
Our 3rd quarter Board of Directors meeting was
recently held in Flatwoods, W.V. at the Shoney’s
Restaurant August 30, 2017. Here are some
highlights from that meeting:
 Director Vernon Reichenbecher gave a very
detailed after-action report on the West
Virginia Pistol Team’s success at the 2017
National Pistol Championship shoot held at
Camp Perry over the summer. Congrats to all
who placed in their respective matches.
 Bill Shank also gave an after-action report on
the Junior Shooters Rifle Team sponsored by
the Association at Camp Perry.
Congratulations goes out to the three junior
shooters who participated and did well by
placing in their respective shooting
disciplines. The three campers were; Mitchell
Nelson, Alex McAllister and Adam Holton.
 The Board approved the West Virginia State
Rifle Championship and White Horse 3-gun
State Championship shoots for September and



October. Check out the calendar of events on
our website www.wvsrpa.org for more
information.
For supporters of the WVU Rifle Team, it was
announced that the Stonewall State Park
Foundation and the WVU Rifle Team will be
hosting a collaborative Dinner and Auction
September 21st to benefit the two foundations
promoting outdoor recreation in our state. For
more information contact Samantha Norris at
(30) 269-8820.

The Association will again be hosting a table
during the National Hunting & Fishing Days at
Stonewall State Park September 23-24, 2017 each day
from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. If anyone wishes to help
man the table for a couple hours please come out to
help raise funds for your Association to continue to do
all the good things in West Virginia in support of the
2nd Amendment and the shooting sport.
Our next regular Board of Directors meeting will
be held Saturday, December 16, 2017, at the Weston
Steer Steakhouse at Market Place Mall, Rt. 33 East off
I-79. If you have any questions or concerns you wish
to have brought to the Associations attention or are
seeking help from your association, please contact
your director to bring the matter to the meeting.
Our Annual Meeting and 1st quarter Board of
Directors meeting is tentatively scheduled for
Saturday, March 24, 2018. We are currently looking
for a more central location in the state to hold this
meeting, so if you have any suggestions please contact
your Director to have your ideas checked out and
brought before the Board.
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ELECTIONS MARCH 2018
It’s never too early to begin thinking about the
next election of Officers and Directors that will take
place at the Association’s annual meeting in March
2018. And this coming election is no different.
Officer positions that are on the election schedule
are President and Secretary. Jim Canon and Linda
Gruver, President and Secretary, respectively, both
announced at the 3rd Quarter Board of Directors
meeting on August 30th that they would not be seeking
reelection. Both positions need to be filled, either
from within the ranks of currently-serving Officers or
Directors, or by someone from the general
membership.
Director positions that are scheduled are Districts
3, 6 & 8 (check the Officers and Directors listing in
the newsletter for counties affected). Mike Moore is
the current director of district 3; Gary Bailey stepped
in to fill the district 6 vacancy after Ed Nelson’s
passing; and Vern Reichenbecher is the current
director of district 8.
Almost all of the Officers and Directors have
served the Association in their current position or
another in excess of ten years. Several have
experienced serious health issues and continue to do
so. The others, although growing older, continue to
come forward to do what needs doing in order to
maintain the Association as a viable and dynamic
institution. But we need some younger, different
members to step up and take their turns.
None of the positions are greatly tasking and most
of those currently serving as officers and directors are
ready, willing and able to continue in their positions.
But years do pass and it would greatly benefit the
Association, and all who benefit from it, if more
members could find time in their schedules to assist in
one way or another.
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Camp Perry Pistol Report
The West Virginia Pistol Team is grateful for the
support from the WVSRPA for our attendance at the
2017 National Pistol Championship Matches held at
Camp Perry, Ohio from June 30 to July 14, 2017.
Fourteen members of the West Virginia Pistol Team
participated in these matches. Two shooters
participated in only the CMP matches, nine in only the
NRA matches, and three in both. Those who attended
the NRA matches were also able to enjoy the annual
team cookout organized by chefs Joe Robinson and
Dick Edder.

We fielded an out-of-competition team in the
CMP National Trophy Team Match. We had one
expert team and one sharpshooter team in the NRA
matches. The expert team placed second in their class
in the .45 team match. Individual shooters who
received awards in at least one event in their class are
listed below.

CMP National Pistol Matches

MARCH 2018 ELECTION HOLDERS
CURRENT POSITION HOLDERS
OFFICERS (2 Years)
President – Open
Secretary – Open
DIRECTORS (3 YEARS)
District 3 – Mike Moore
District 6 – Gary Bailey
District 8 – Vern Reichenbecherg

CMP Senior Pistol Trophy, National Trophy
Individual Match – Vern Reichenbecher
CMP .22 Rimfire EIC leg points – Vern
Reichenbecher, Tom Allen
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CMP Pistol Presidents 100 – Vern Reichenbecher,
Tom Allen
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Four-Person Expert Team – 2nd state
association in .45 team match (Mark Bentley,
Vern Reichenbecher, Al White, Tom Allen)
Sharpshooter Placing in Matches:
Kermit Workman – 7th CF rapid fire, 5th .45 timed
fire,
Other participants: William Murphy, Al Talbott,
John Hash, David Gruver, Warren Kelly, Benny
Huffman, Joe Robinson, Jason Robinson
WVJMP Enjoys Great Success at Nationals

NRA National Pistol Championship
Mark Bentley – Harry Reeves Revolver Match teeshirt; 6th place Distinguished Revolver
Experts Placing in Matches:
Vern Reichenbecher – 1st CF slow fire, 14th CF NMC,
6th CF aggregate, 14th grand aggregate
Herman Sage – 9th CF slow fire
Tom Allen – 3rd CF NMC, 7th .45 slow fire
Mark Bentley – 9th CF aggregate, 5th .45 slow fire, 4th
.45 NMC, 3rd .45 aggregate, 13th grand aggregate

The coaches, parents, and juniors of the WVJMP
would like to thank the WV State Rifle and Pistol
Association for their support in donating the money to
cover the entire team’s registration fees during the
CMP National Rifle Matches.
The team was able to take 8 juniors, ranging in
age from 13-18 this year. Following is a report on our
participation and successes.
Instruction - Six juniors attended the Small Arms
Firing School. One of those juniors received his first
Distinguished Points at the USAMU Rifle Match
One junior attended the USMC - Jr. High Power
Clinic
Matches:
 Eight WV juniors shot in the President’s
100. Although, none of them attained the prestigious
100, six WV juniors placed in the top 100 of all junior
shooters at Camp Perry.
 Eight WV juniors shot in the National Individual
Trophy Match. Four of our juniors placed in the top
100 of all junior shooters at Camp Perry.
 The WVJMP was able to place three two-man
teams on the line for the CMP Junior Team
Match. Sierra Gold placed in the top 20 at
20th place. Sierra Blue and WV Juniors both placed in
the top 50 at 34th and 43rd respectively.
 The National Trophy Team Match was a great
event for our WV team. Our six man team placed
8th in the nation of all junior teams. This is the highest
the WVJMP has ever finished in this event
 We were also able to enter a team for the National
Trophy Infantry Team Match. While this is an event
not typically practiced, the juniors look forward to this
last match of the week.
 At the end of the week, the aggregate scores of
our juniors were impressive. Seven out of eight WV
juniors placed in the top 100 of all junior
shooters. Our only junior who placed out of the top
100 had only been shooting for a few weeks.
The WVJMP is proud of the results as several
factors from weather, to schedules, to life events
prevented a full practice season for many shooters and
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coaches. The juniors pulled together as a team at
Camp Perry to once again put West Virginia on leader
boards. Juniors Are Our Future!
White Horse Firearms and Outdoor Education
Center
We have had one busy shooting season at White
Horse Firearms and Outdoor Education Center this
summer. White Horse has hosted four Cowboy
Action matches with two still to come, five 3-Gun
matches and the State Championship and two more
matches to go, four 600 yard prone matches, with the
State Championship on October 28th, two 1,000 yard
prone match plus the State Championship scheduled
for October 29th, four IBS 1,000 yard matches, the
National IBS match and one more to go before the
snow comes. See the article on Brassmasters in this
newsletter they have also had many events at White
Horse this summer.
The Cowboy Action matches average 10 shooter
but tons of fun, they have completed four Cowboy
Action matches and have two more to go for before
the end of the season. You still have time to come out
for the fun. Call the White Horse office 304-6236093 or Ed Tenney 304-439-4647 for more
information.
A new discipline to White Horse is 3-Gun, 3-Gun
was started late last season and resumed with full
force this spring having one match every month from
April until November. As this newsletter goes to
press White Horse will be hosting the first ever West
Virginia State 3-Gun Championship. With an average
of 40 shooter per match there is great anticipation for
the State Championship, final results will be in the
next newsletter. You still have two matches this
season before the snow flies, call Dana Fight 1-606879-8374 or the White Horse office 304-623-6093 for
more information.
White Horse has hosted four 600 yard prone
matches and will conclude the season on October 28th
with the West Virginia State Championship. White
Horse hosted the WV State Mid-Range Regional on
September 9, Chris Ziems shooting a score of 59022X is the Open Winner, also winning the NRA Gold
& Master Medallions. If you want to shoot mid-range
this is the place to come!

With only two 1,000-yard prone matches and the
West Virginia State Championship on October 29th, if
you are interested in long range shooting this is the
place to come with several very experienced shooters
participating in every match someone is always ready
to assist a new shooter.
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1,000 yard International Benchrest continues to be
popular at White Horse, with 4 matches completed
and the IBS Nationals held over Labor Day with 120
shooters from all over the USA. There is one more
IBS match before the season ends. If you want to see
the “high end” of the shooting sports stop by and just
enjoy the beautiful benchrest guns !

White Horse Center is open 5 days a week
Wednesday – Sunday from noon until dark. Check
our website www.whitehorsecenter.org or our
Facebook page
facebook.com/WhitehorseShootingRange for any
information or match dates.
District 1 News (Brooke, Hancock, Marshall,
Ohio, Tyler, Wetzel)
No report

District 2 News (Calhoun, Gilmer, Plesants,
Ritchie, Wirt, Wood)
The Blennerhassett Chapter of Friends of NRA
will be holding their 9th annual banquet on Oct. 20 at
the Grand Pointe Conference Center in Vienna,
WV. Doors will open at 5:30.
District 3 News (Doddridge, Harrison, Lewis,
Marion, Monogalia, Upshur)
No report

District 4 News (Barbour, Preston, Taylor,
Tucker)
No report

District 5 News (Berkeley, Grant, Hampshire,
Hardy, Jefferson, Mineral, Morgan)
We need a Director for District 5. If you are
willing and interested in becoming the District 5
Director, please contact one of the officers or current
Directors. We need your help!
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EASTERN PANHANDLE FRIENDS OF NRA
BANQUET
Our annual banquet will be held on Saturday,
October 14th, 2017 at Heritage Hall, located at 8539
Winchester Ave (Rte. 11) in beautiful downtown
Inwood, WV 25428. Tickets for the banquet are
$40.00 each or two for $70.00. Reserved tables of
four, six or eight are available. The festivities begin at
5:30 PM and usually end about 10:30 PM.
Attendees will be treated to an evening of games,
raffles, a silent auction, live auction and, of course, a
fine dinner. There will also be a cash bar. All who
participate will have the opportunity to win guns and
other merchandise, some of which graciously have
been donated by Eastern Panhandle businesses and
individuals. For those who prefer an earlier start,
Early Bird tickets ($10.00 each) allow entry at 4:30
PM and a chance to win one of two pieces of
merchandise, a pistol or a long gun, with the four
drawings commencing at 5:00 PM. You must be
present to win any Early Bird merchandise or gun.
For those who can’t attend the event but wish to
support these vitally important programs and
activities, the committee is raffling a Ruger Precision
rifle chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor. Additionally, the
winner will receive $500.00 for accessories. Tickets
are $5.00 for one or three for $10.00 and, of course,
you need not be present to win.
For more information, visit www.friendsofnra.org.
Banquet tickets may be purchased on-line. For Early
Bird or raffle tickets, call Tom Hayden at 304-8866690 or email tnshayden@comcast.net.
District 6 News (Jackson, Kanawha, Mason,
Putnam, Roane, Clay)
Hi, There is a lot going on, so I hope we can keep in
touch.
A. We had our 3rd quarter board meeting on
August 30 at Shoney’s in Flatwoods.
B. Midland Trails FONRA had their annual Fun
in Park (Picnic) at the National Guard Armory in
Eleanor (Putnam Co) on August 19. It was fairly
successful with 125 to 130 attending the games,
auction, and picnic.
C. A few of us from Kanawha & Putnam
attended the Greater Huntington FONRA Banquet on
September 1. It was a nice event. The committee
recognized and thanked the WVSRPA for the
donation of the Air Rifle.
D. The State Association is getting ready to set
up a table at the National Hunting and Fishing Day at
Stonewall Jackson on September 23-24 (Saturday and
Sunday). If you would like to work call Tom Hayden
at 304-724-6205.
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Other events scheduled for White Horse:
3 Gun State Championship Sept. 16
Pistol State Championship Sept 23-24
600 yd State Championship Oct. 28
1000 yd State Championship Oct.29
E. Legislation: Keep an eye out so they don’t
sneak something through that will affect us as gun
owners. If you need something in District 6, call
Gary.
Safe Shooting!!!
District 7 News (Braxton, Fayette, Nicholas,
Pendleton, Pocahontas, Randolph, Webster)
No report

District 8 News (Boone, Cabell, Logan, Lincoln,
Wayne)
Air Rifle Team Places Ninth
The West Virginia 4-H Air Rifle Team placed
ninth nationally out of 24 teams in the 2017 National
4-H Shooting Sports Competition held in Grand
Island, Nebraska in late June. The team is coached by
Bruce Crockett and Jessie Smith of Wayne County.
Team members include Bryce Sable of Monroe
County, Blake Tennett of Wood County, Logan
Weikle of Monroe County, and Zane Smith of Wayne
County. For more information about this program,
contact the Wayne County office of the WVU
Extension Service at 304-272-6839.
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District 10 News (Greenbrier, Mercer, Monroe,
Summers)
No report
Brassmasters
Brassmasters Hosts NRA Women On Target Clinic
On Saturday, August 26th, Brassmasters sponsored
an NRA Women On Target Clinic at the White Horse
Firearms and Outdoor Education Center. 22 women
participated in the clinic which included classroom
instruction on fundamental firearm nomenclature,
types of firearms, responsible firearm ownership in
the home and their proper use for hunting and sport
shooting, with a strong emphasis on safety.
Following the classroom instruction the ladies
were treated to lunch before breakout sessions on
three ranges offering the opportunity for hands-on
instruction regarding rifles, shotguns and pistols. All
participants were given the opportunity to live-fire all
three types of firearms available under close
supervision of instructors possessing certifications and
decades of firearm experience. The majority of
participants had little or no previous firearm
experience or shooting; so, they came without
preconceived notions about firearms and shooting.
The clinic was held in a safe, structured and
welcoming environment that was conducive to
learning.

Sixty Arizona Elk Coming to West Virginia
Sixty elk from Arizona will be coming to the
Tomblin Wildlife Management Area in Logan County
in 2018 to join the roughly two dozen elk from
Kentucky placed there in 2016. The Arizona Game
and Fish Department, in partnership with the West
Virginia Department of Natural Resources, will
capture the elk early next year. They will be
quarantined to test for diseases and then transported to
West Virginia later in 2018. You can read more about
the WVDNR’s Elk Management Plan at
www.wvdnr.gov/Publications/Draft_Elk_Plan.pdf.
District 9 News (McDowell, Mingo, Raleigh,
Wyoming)
We are pleased to report the indoor pistol range in
Beckley is re-opening as ‘Beckley Gunsmoke’. The
range had closed in February, 2016. It is re-opening
in September 2017 under a new owner. The range is
located at 120 Hankwoods Drive, Beckley, WV. It is
a 25yard indoor range with 7 shooting lanes, a
classroom and rental firearms. They can be contacted
at 304-890-1933; beckleygunsmoke.com; or on
Facebook.

Beautiful weather and broad smiles were the order
of the day and after all three groups had the
opportunity to learn how to properly load, fire, unload
and make safe a rifle, shotgun and pistol, many
participants expressed their disappointment that even
after several hours of shooting, they were still eager
to shoot more.
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Lea Knicely, reporter at WBOY-TV, Channel 12
Clarksburg not only provided news coverage of the
event; she was an enthusiastic participant of the clinic
too.
Brassmasters Sponsors Bullseye Clinic

All participants were provided complimentary eye
and hearing protection and a “goody bag” which
contained informational material regarding firearm
safety and brochures about NRA Women’s shooting
programs and complimentary NRA key chain lights,
tee shirts provided by Brownells and the NRA and a
coupon to receive a pair of Smith & Wesson hearing
protection ear muffs free of charge.

On Sunday, August 27th, following the previous
day’s NRA Women On Target Clinic, Brassmasters
sponsored a Bullseye Clinic with Wes Fleming of
New Philadelphia, Ohio as instructor. Wes is a
Double-distinguished Pistol Shot Badge holder, a
former member of the U.S. Coast Guard Shooting
team, a team captain and coach, a member of the
Mayleigh Cup Team and winner of numerous other
prestigious shooting awards and a regular competitor
at Brassmasters’ matches.
Wes kicked of the clinic with a roundtable
discussion of Bullseye/Precision Pistol Competition
and surveyed each participant regarding their
respective Bullseye competition experience and longterm shooting goals. Then, he moved into a discussion
of the nuts & bolts of improving one’s Bullseye pistol
marksmanship and the art of competition.
Following a brief lunch break, the instruction
moved to hands-on firing at the Bullseye Range using
25 yard targets and firing a series of 10 shot strings at
static targets, with an emphasis on establishing a
group and interpreting it, then, determining how to
make correct sight adjustments based on that group.
Next, Wes had participants fire a series of timed fire
targets utilizing the recent sight adjustments, with the
active target turning and timing mechanisms. This
exercise involved 100 rounds of firing, with all or the
majority of participants achieving improved results.
Rapid fire targets were the next exercise on the
clinic agenda. Participants were schooled in the
importance of identifying a specific spot on the range
backstop or the target frame that would provide a
consistent aiming point that references an
approximation of the “x” ring location when targets
turn 900 for firing and making that first shot an “x” or
at a minimum a 10, which should provide positive
reinforcement for the remaining nine rounds of the
string. 100 rounds were also fired during this exercise.
In summary, the clinic was geared toward
improving one’s Bullseye marksmanship skills and
understanding and mastering the mental aspect of
competitive shooting. Of note is that we had four
participants that compete in both rifle and Bullseye
pistol competition and one participant that shoots in
rifle competitions only. Wes stressed that the
fundamentals that make successful pistol competitors
are also applicable to rifle competitors, especially the
mental aspect. All of the participants complimented
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Wes on the scope of the clinic and attention to detail
and appreciation of the practical application of what
they learned that day.
The clinic encompassed five hours of instruction
and although a 900-.22 match and two EIC matches
were scheduled to follow, given the lateness of the
day and some participants having a four hour drive
home, it was decided to only hold the EIC .22 Rimfire
Leg Match. The apparent winner of the CMP Leg was
Gary Defendefer, USAF of PA, with William “Murf”
Murphy a close second and winner of a silver
achievement pin.
Contact Information for Our Senators
Write, email, and call Senator Manchin and Capito and ask
them to oppose any gun control scheme that would erode
our 2nd Amendment right! Keep this contact information
by desk and write, email and call every time a new bill is
introduced, one call will not end this madness!

Senator Joe Manchin
303 Hart Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3954
http://manchin.senate.gov
Senator Shelley Moore Capito
172 Russell Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 224-6472
http://capito.senate.gov
Want contact information about your club in
this newsletter? Join WVSRPA and send us
your club’s name, physical location, contact
information, and website.
Roane County Gun Club
301 Tuckers Run Road, Spencer, WV
Salem Rifle and Pistol Club
Benchrest: contact Kenna Williams at 304-782-1766,
Shotgun: contact Nick Pinti at 304-622-6296.
NRA Classes: contact Brian Satterfield at 304-7821872.
Women on Target: contact Lorie Doll at 304-873-3523.
Friday Night Fun Shoots: Art Rohrbough at 304-622-1083 or Jim
Nicholson at 304-782-4140.
Doddridge County 4-H: contact Lorie Doll (304)873-3523
Archery Shoots: contact Wade Balis at 304-782-2074.:
White Horse Firearms & Outdoor Education Ctr
Peeltree, West Virginia
PO Box 2091
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Buckhannon, WV 26201
304-623-6093
Email: whitehorsecenter@gmail.com
http://whitehorse.thomasssmith.us/index.htm
Pistol Matches and Clinics
All Pistol Events Sponsored by WV Brassmasters
Contact: Charles Vandegrift, President
www.whitehorsecenter.org then, click on the Brassmasters Tab
email: brassmasters10x@gmail.com
Beckley Gun Club
Website: www.beckleygunclub.com
Email: beckleygunclub@outlook.com
Location: Beckley
Contact: Billye Front @ 304.255.5334
Ft. Boreman Rifle Club
Location: Parkersburg
Contact: 304-485-6972
Lewis Wetzel Rifle & Pistol Club
Location: Wheeling
Contact: fhempelmann@yahoo.com
Lincoln County Jr. Marksmanship Program
Chris Dunlap, Coach
388 Midway Rd.
Alum Creek, WV 25003
(304) 756-2856
Little Kanawha Rifle Club
Location: Located between Mineral Wells and Elizabeth just off
of State Rt. 14 on the Camp Barb/Oak Hill Rd.
Contact: J.R. Hill @ 304-422-6131 or
wvshooter@hotmail.com
Lumberport Rifle & Pistol Club
Location: Lumberport
Contact: Lee Martin @ 304-592-1313
Mountain State Sportsmens Association
Location: North of Parkersburg
Contact: J.R. Hill @ 304-422-6131 or wvshooter@hotmail.com
Putnam County Gun Club
Location: Eleanor
Contact: Dave Isner @ 304-553-3084
Website: www.putnamcountygunclub.com
Salem Rifle and Pistol Club
Location: Salem
Tuckers Creek Rimfire Rifle Club
Location: near Elizabeth
Contact: J.R. Hill @ 304-422-6131 or
wvshooter@hotmail.com
WV Junior Marksmanship Team
Location: Buckhannon
Contact: Mike Moore @ headspace50@aol.com
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WVSRPA Officers and Directors
President:
Vice-President:
Legislative VP
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Board of
Directors:
District 1 --

Jim Canon
(Clarksburg)
Chris Dunlap
(Alum Creek)
Jim Pennington
(Buckhannon)
Linda Gruver
(Daniels)
Tom Hayden
(Charles Town)
Counties and Director

304-783-5381
304-756-2856
304-472-6617
304-763-0609
304-724-6205

cokevette@hotmail.com
cdgunsandammo@yahoo.com
jpennington@cebridge.net
wvsrpa@gmail.com
tnshayden@comcast.net

Brooke, Hancock, Marshall, Ohio,
Tyler, Wetzel – Bill Williams
Calhoun, Gilmer, Pleasants, Ritchie,
Wirt, Wood - J.R. Hill
Doddridge, Harrison, Lewis, Marion,
Monongalia, Upshur - Mike Moore
Barbour, Preston, Taylor, Tucker
Lynn Burnside
Berkeley, Grant, Hampshire, Hardy,
Jefferson, Mineral, Morgan – OPEN
Jackson, Kanawha, Mason, Putnam,
Roane, Clay – Gary Bailey
Braxton, Fayette, Nicholas, Pendleton,
Pocahontas, Randolph, Webster
Delores Williams
Boone, Cabell, Logan, Lincoln, Wayne
Vern Reichenbecher
McDowell, Mingo, Raleigh, Wyoming
David Gruver
Greenbrier, Mercer, Monroe, Summers
Lee Godbey

304-455-5659

makemineanm1@yahoo.com

304-422-6131

wvshooter@hotmail.com

304-472-0296

headspace50@aol.com

304-842-4059

lw_burnside@yahoo.com

304-586-3116

GLBFarm@aol.com

Committees
Audit
Nominating
HP Rifle
Pistol
SB Rifle
Website & Email

Delores Williams, Chairwoman
Chris Dunlap, Chairman
Ed Tenney
Delores Williams
Bill Shank
www.wvasrpa.org

304-872-2287
304-756-2856
304-472-5174
304-619-4590
304-539-2944

Website Updates
Newsletter

Jim Canon
David Gruver

304-783-5381
304-763-0609

District 2 -District 3 -District 4 -District 5 -District 6 -District 7 --

District 8 -District 9 -District 10 --

304-619-4590
304-523-9783

VReich2@aol.com

304-763-0609

dagruver@frontier.com

304 661-1898

lgodbey@suddenlink.net

cdgunsandammo@yahoo.com
buckhannon@hotmail.com
wshank1@suddenlink.net
wvsrpa@gmail.com
cokevette@hotmail.com
dagruver@frontier.com
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West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol Association
P.O. Box 553
Charles Town, WV 25414

Membership Application
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State _____ Zip __________ Phone _______________________
DOB ______________________ E-mail Address ________________________________________________
Are you an NRA Member?

Yes

No

If yes, are you an annual or life member?

Has any of the above information changed since your last renewal?

Yes

No

Annual

Life

New Member

Membership Dues: $20/year; $55/3 years; $90/5 years; Junior $10/year (18 & Under)
$250/Life; $125/Senior Life (65 & Older);
Club Affiliation Dues: $25 per year
Make checks or money orders payable to: WV State Rifle & Pistol Association







ORDER FORM
for your Official West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol Association T-shirt
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State _____ Zip __________
Phone number & email address in case we need to contact you:
________________________________ & _____________________________________________________
Shirt size and number of each
Shirt: w/pocket ___ w/o pocket ___

___Medium

Price: $15 for M, L, XL; and $17 for 2X

___Large

___X-large

___ 2X

Shipping: $3.95 per each shirt

Hat w/ logo…$10 each …………………… Shipping: $3.95 per each hat ….Quantity

_______

Decals: … $2.00 each or 3 decals for $5.00 ………………………..…..… Quantity

_______

Bumper Stickers: … $2.50 each …………………………………………… Quantity

_______

Amount enclosed:

$___________

DO NOT SEND CASH

Make checks or money orders payable to: WV State Rifle & Pistol Association
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Thanks to the NRA for a recent
grant in which we were able to
have full color tri-fold brochures
made. If you or your club would
like to have some to share with
others in your area, please contact
us at wvsrpa@gmail.com or write
to us at P.O. Box 553, Charles
Town, WV 25414 and we will
gladly get those in the mail to you.
Help us spread the word about
the
State
Association.

West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol Association
P.O. Box 553
Charles Town, WV 25414

Associated with:
National Rifle Association and the
Civilian Marksmanship Program
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